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Scope of the Problem:  Misperceptions ofAlcohol and Drugs
Prevention Through Correcting Misperceptions of Alcohol andOther Drug Norms:  Notes on the State of the Field
By H. Wesley PerkinsProfessor of Sociology, Hobart and William Smith Colleges

A growing body of research suggests that misperception of peer norms may in-crease tolerance for alcohol and other drug (AOD) problems in higher education.  Putsimply, students typically overestimate drug use and overestimate the permissivenessof their peers.  Peers in reality are more moderate in both use and attitudes, and morepeers are nonusers than most students think (Perkins, 1991).  While alcohol and otherdrugs can create pervasive and devastating problems on most campuses,misperceptions exceed the prevalence and severity of actual AOD use.  Thesemisperceptions fuel the problem behavior:  students end up following an illusion ordistorted image of their peers and adopt behavior beyond what personal attitudes wouldotherwise lead them to do.  As a result, the perception of heavier AOD consumptionbecomes a partially self-fulfilling prophecy:  problem use actually does become morewidespread as some students drink or use at higher levels because they incorrectly per-ceive that such behavior conforms to that of their peers.
When the concept of misperceptions was first introduced as a prevention issue almost ten years ago (Perkins and Berkowitz,1986), the phenomenon was largely untested beyond my own campus.  The picture has changed substantially since then as very simi-lar patterns have been reported in large and small colleges and universities nationwide.  Generalizing from subsequent work in thisfield, five basic points emerge as applicable on most campuses:
1. The gap between actual and perceived norms exists regardless of the type of drug.
2. Misperceptions persist across historical cohorts.  Left unattended, these misperceptions are passed on from one class to thenext.
3. Similar misperceptions of peers exist in junior high and high school.  Students come to college with a misperception of thecampus norm that grows worse after arrival.
4. Misperceptions extend across gender, extracurricular, and housing subpopulations.  Regardless of constituency and personalAOD use, students are likely to be “carriers” of the misperception, passing it on in conversation and reinforcing it in the cul-ture.
5. These misperceptions have a potentially significant effect on most stu- dents’ personal AOD use in addition to and indepen-dent of the influences of personal attitudes and actual norms on a campus.  Misperceptions help activate and reinforce thealready permissive attitudes of some students.  They simultaneously place pressure on other students with more moderateattitudes leading to heavier consumption and adverse con- sequences regardless of whether the campus’ actual AOD normsare moderate or relatively permissive.
Unfortunately, the development of programs to address these misperceptions is still in its adolescence.  A variety of reliable sur-vey techniques are emerging now to collect data on norms and mispercep-tions.  Mass marketing strategies such as newspaper ar-ticles, advertisements, poster campaigns, and media events that publicize true norms and help reduce misperceptions have been
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. . . continued from page 1
introduced on several campuses withnotable success.  Focused workshopsand orientation programs that allow stu-dents to reveal their true attitudes and tocontrast actual norms in a group withmisperceptions have also been devel-oped.  We need more techniques, how-ever, and more studies abouteffectiveness.

Other important work on misper-ceptions is in its infancy.  Due to budgetand personnel constraints, we may notbe able to spread the word effectively toevery student.  We may therefore needto decide who are the most importanttargets for changing misperceptions.Identifying students who are most vul-nerable to going along with the per-ceived norm, whose perceptions aremost distorted, and who respond best toattempts to correct their misperceptionsare important issues for future study.We also need to see how program inter-vention on misperceptions can be inte-grated with other intervention strategies,such as curriculum infusion.
Finally, we need to resolve the po-tential conflicts with programming thatattempts to raise perceptions of AODuse risks.  Because students who per-ceive greater risks may be less likely touse drugs, some programs have at-tempted to raise students’ consciousnessabout risks.  Unfortunately, such a strat-egy may inadvertently exacerbate themisperception that one’s campus ishighly permissive as more attention isfocused on risky behaviors of students.So we need to be cautious about the sideeffects of other well-intentioned pro-gramming efforts in heighteningmisperceptions (see sidebar article onpage 3).
For additional information, includ-ing examples of techniques that havebeen tried on various campuses, writethe author at Hobart and William  SmithColleges, Geneva, NY  14456, phone:(315) 781-3437,  fax:  (315) 781-3422,or e-mail:  PERKINS@HWS.EDU.
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Overcoming
Viewing the Glass More Empty than Full

By H. Wesley Perkins
Professor of Sociology, Hobart and William Smith Colleges

Students tend to think most of their peers practice and support more alcohol usethan is actually the case, and this belief in a false norm has its own negative impact onthe community as a partially self-fulfilling prophecy (see “Prevention Through Correct-ing Misperceptions of Alcohol and Other Drug Norms” in this issue).  Thus we need tobe careful about how we actually discuss these problems so that our public discussiondoes not feed the misperception.
Let’s take concern about frequent binge drinking as an example.  Typically, onemight report a finding that 25 percent of students on a campus are frequent binge drink-ers.  Given the tremendous risks of this behavior to oneself and others, one might un-derstandably be alarmed by the thought that about 500 students in a small college(enrolling, say, 2,000), or as many as 10,000 students in a large university (enrolling,say, 40,000), are frequently drinking large quantities in one sitting.  Yet simply an-nouncing this finding to a student body also contributes to an overall sense that alcoholabuse and student life go hand in hand and indirectly helps reinforce the false notionthat most students view frequent intoxication as acceptable.
What if we would report, instead, that 75 percent—1,500 students at the small col-lege or 30,000 students at the large university—are not potentially high-risk bingedrinkers.  It is the old question of viewing the glass half full or half empty, but, in thiscase, the question is really whether the glass is one-quarter full or three-quarters empty.
If we focus on the incidence of abuse, then the majority patterns or true norms—what most students do and what they prefer—tend to get lost in students’ consciousnessabout their peers.  Negative advertising about pervasive drinking problems on campusand the risks associated with it may end up being counterproductive as students’ highlyexcessive misperceptions of the student norm become even more inflated.  Thus itmight be more helpful to report data a bit differently by focusing on the majority andcreating a more positive mindset about acceptable social norms.  Of course the actualdata remain the same, whether presented negatively as incidence rates or positively asthe lack thereof, and concern about those who are heavy alcohol consumers should notbe neglected.  We must consider the impact of the message on those who receive it,however.  If the point is to establish the need for programming or to raise the concernof administrators, then the incidence of problems should be reported.  However, whengiven the problem percentages, most students are not likely to go the extra step in theirthinking to invert the calculation and think about who the dominant group of peers re-ally is.  Making students aware that the majority do not want and are not a part of thealcohol abuse on their campuses should be the first priority in presentations to students.
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Obstacles
Preventing RelationshipViolence:  What You Can DoOn Your Campus
By Marcia Lowry Maloney, M.A.Director of Counseling, NewburyCollege

Relationship violence, an espe-cially challenging phenomenon oftenfueled by alcohol abuse, has recentlycome to the forefront of concerns thatcollege administrators need to ad-dress.  Although statistics on the inci-dence of relationship violence are notreadily available, an informal surveyof counseling center directors at theApril 1995 Northeast Regional Con-ference revealed that nearly all coun-seling centers have dealt withstudents involved in some form ofrelationship violence in the last year.At the U.S. Department ofEducation’s 1994 National Meetingon Alcohol and Other Drug Preven-tion in Higher Education in Washing-ton, D.C., more than 25 granteesattending a workshop called “Alco-hol-Related Violence on Campus”expressed a desire to focus specifi-cally on the prevention of relation-ship violence.
Relationship violence is any hurt-ful or abusive behavior between twopeople in a significant relationship,including dating, engagement, mar-riage, cohabitation, or having a childin common.  Abuse prevention lawsdiffer from state to state, but, in gen-eral, statutes have expanded the defi-nition of relationship violence,traditionally associated with marriedcouples, to include other significantpartnerships.  People in a significantrelationship may also include gay orlesbian couples, roommates, siblings,blood relatives, or relatives by mar-riage.
Abusive behavior is legally de-fined by most states to mean “caus-ing or attempting to cause physicalharm, placing another person in fearof imminent harm, or causing anotherperson to engage involuntarily in

sexual relations by force, threat, orduress.”1  Physical injuries are themost visible result of relationshipviolence.  However, abusive behav-ior may take the form of emotional,psychological, and economic abuse.Often the harmful effects of thesephysical forms of abuse are the long-est lasting.
Michael Paymar, Training Coor-dinator of the Domestic Abuse Inter-vention Project of Duluth,Minnesota, developed what is calledthe Power and Control Wheel(shown below), used widely to illus-trate the broad spectrum of abuseand coercive control employed bymale batterers.  For example, usingbody size to intimidate, controllingfinancial decisions, and isolating aperson from family and friends arejust as much a part of the abusecycle as the more obvious physicalattacks.  The Equality Wheel (seepage 4), also developed by theDuluth Project, is shown as well to

� Domestic Abuse Intervention Project.  Reprinted by permission.

The Power and Control Wheel

explain the components of a healthyrelationship.2
Abuse follows a predictable pat-tern called “the cycle of violence.”3

The cycle has three phases that estab-lish a continuous pattern.  First, ten-sion builds, often over an extendedtime.  In more established relation-ships, the tension-building phase canbe much shorter.  This phase is char-acterized by increasing conflict,avoidant or compliant behavior bythe victim, and jealous, oppressive,or threatening behavior on the part ofthe batterer.  Second, a violent epi-sode occurs.  A verbal, physical, orsexual attack ensues, often withoutidentifiable provocation, lasting usu-ally between 20 minutes to 2 hours(sometimes much longer).  Finally,the batterer asks for forgiveness andmay go to extreme measures to makeup for the abusive incident.  Gifts,affection, and promises never to lose
continued on page 4 . . .
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. . . continued from page 3
control again have earned this stagethe nicknames of “wine and roses”and “hearts and flowers.”  Ofcourse, the batterer’s contrition lastsonly a short time until tension be-gins to build once again, and an-other assault becomes inevitable.

Alcohol plays an important partin instigating violence in relation-ships.  Alcohol lowers impulse con-trol, impairs judgment, andintensifies negative emotions, allfactors that increase the risk of in-jury to a victim.  Abusers often usealcohol intoxication as an excuse forviolence, although, in reality, theirability to target one specific victimwith violence does not depend onalcohol at all.  However, onebatterers’ treatment agency pointsout that “a substance abusingbatterer is often particularly danger-ous,”4 and, in order for the person tomake any meaningful progress intreatment, the alcohol problem mustbe addressed.  Put simply, if a per-son is abusive toward a partnerwhile frequently impaired by alco-hol, then there are two problems thebatterer must face.
The potential for death, injury,and destruction inherent in relation-ship violence (see box on page 5) isby far the most compelling reasonfor prevention efforts on campus.Although the problem is pervasiveand addressing it effectively is com-plicated, excellent preventive mea-sures can be implemented throughcollaboration between campus andcommunity services.
At Newbury College, the Centerfor Counseling and Health Educa-tion takes a prominent role in creat-ing policy; educating the campuscommunity; identifying and ad-dressing problems before they be-come crises; and intervening in asupportive, active way to protectvictims, alter abusive behavior, andprevent further incidents.  Over thelast year, staff have found that rela-tionship violence can be success-fully addressed on many fronts,utilizing a collaborative approach.Initially, the creation of a clear and

enforceable policy served as thefoundation for Newbury’s preventioneffort.  The policy consists of a pur-pose statement tied into the college’smission, applicable state laws, disci-plinary and legal consequences, andbehavioral examples of relationshipviolence.  The policy has become in-creasingly important as a preventionand disciplinary tool and is publishedannually in the Newbury StudentGuide.
In developing the policy, thecounseling staff presented residenthall programs and addressed the is-sues in individual counseling ses-sions.  Handouts on the cycle ofviolence, the power and controlwheel, the equality wheel, and warn-ing signs were made available to stu-dents and posted on bulletin boards.Community service brochures wereplaced in the information racksaround campus.  A response teamwas formed, including the director of

counseling, the chief of campussafety, the director of residence life,and the dean of student affairs.
Staff focus on safety planning,providing information, resources andoptions, and offering consistent sup-port and encouragement to preventfurther incidents with victims.  Forbatterers, staff use an anger manage-ment model that incorporates educa-tion, limit setting, personalaccountability, and the reality ofnegative consequences.  Studentscomplete an anger managementworksheet that focuses on under-standing anger and choosing alterna-tive ways to express negativefeelings.  Often, behavior contractswill be set up by the residence lifeoffice or through the college judicialprocess to state clearly what the stu-dent can expect if another violent in-cident occurs.  If a restraining orderhas been served, the campus safetyoffice enforces the order on campus.

The Equality Wheel

� Domestic Abuse Intervention Project.  Reprinted by permission.
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There is still more work to bedone, however.  The preventionmessage needs to be repeated eachyear.  Ultimately, the college mustcontinue to be a safe place wherestudents, faculty, and staff can ex-press concern, report an incident, orget help when it is needed.
One final note:  Campus authori-ties must sometimes make the diffi-cult decision to expel a studentbased on their campus policy.  If anabusive incident is a second or thirdoffense, if the incident is severe, ifthe student is unwilling or unable toaccept responsibility and get help,or if, in the judiciary body’s judg-ment, it is unlikely that the behaviorwill change, dismissal is sometimesthe only acceptable option.  How-ever, prevention efforts do work.Usually, injuries and related prob-lems can be avoided if mechanismsfor raising awareness are in placeand help is readily available.
 The author invites your com-ments and would welcome informa-tion on your campus’s efforts toprevent relationship violence.Please call her at (617) 730-7157,or write to:Marcia Lowry Maloney, M.A.Newbury College Counseling129 Fisher AvenueBrookline, Mass.  02146e-mail: mlowrym@world.std.com

Notes
1. Massachusetts General Laws,Chapter 209A (MassachusettsAbuse Prevention Act).
2. Paymar, Michael, Violent NoMore:  Helping Men End Do-mestic Abuse, Alameda, Calif:Hunter House (1-800-266-5592),1993, pp. 81, 136.
3. Walker, Lenore E., The BatteredWoman,  New York:   Harper &Row, 1979.
4. “What You Should Know AboutYour Abusive Partner,” brochuredistributed by Emerge, a treat-ment service for batterers inCambridge, Mass., 1990.

Rethinking the CASA Report
By JoAnn KnoxConsultant to The Higher EducationCenter

The Center on Addiction andSubstance Abuse at Columbia Uni-versity (CASA), and its chairmanJoseph A. Califano Jr., have beentaken to task by Forbes MediaCriticfor CASA’s study, “Rethinking ritesof passage:  Substance abuse onAmerica’s campuses.”  In June 1994,the CASA study focused attention onbinge drinking “as the number onesubstance abuse problem in Ameri-can college life” and suggested thatwhat was once viewed as a “harm-less rite of passage” has now reachedepidemic proportions becoming “adangerous, sometimes deadly jour-ney for young college men andwomen.”
CASA offered research it be-lieved connected student drinking toincreased medical and emotionalproblems, campus violence (includ-ing rape) the spread of sexuallytransmitted diseases such as AIDS,and poor academic performance.

Forbes MediaCriticResponds
Senior Editor Kathy McNamara-Mels of the Forbes MediaCriticcounters that while CASA’s goals inpublishing this report are well inten-tioned, the report has in fact over-stated the extent of binge drinking atcolleges and universities, and theassociation between abusive drink-ing and campus violence.
McNamara-Mels calls into ques-tion the validity of CASA’s researchmethodology, citing several ex-amples of purportedly inaccurate,distorted, or unfounded citationsused to support CASA’s conclu-sions.  For example, CASA’s con-clusion that there has been “a 300percent increase in the number ofcollege women drinking to get

RelationshipViolence IncursHigh Costs
In terms of cost, the physical andpsychological injury to the collegestudent who is victimized is only thebeginning.  On campus, victims al-most always miss classes or work, lieabout the cause of injuries, resist as-sistance, and may eventually beforced to leave school because ofstress, embarrassment, and inabilityto concentrate on academic tasks.Batterers may face a marred collegedisciplinary record, suspension re-sulting in missed classes, dismissalfrom college, arrest, a legal record andrepeated court dates, and, finally,imprisonment.  Liability for astudent’s safety, hospital bills thatmay be paid through school insur-ance, and staff hours that residencelife, counseling, and campus policemay devote to the problem top thelist of other more global consequencesof relationship violence on campus.

Special Feature

drunk” came from a survey “limitedto a handful of colleges in Massachu-setts in the years 1977 and 1989,hardly a national sampling,” statesMcNamara-Mels.
The claim that “90 percent of allcampus rapes occur when alcohol isbeing used” lacked a source citation.The center’s vice president and di-rector of policy and research, JeffreyMerrill, had indicated in a previousinquiry that this figure came from anApril 1992 Center for SubstanceAbuse (CSAP) publication entitledPut on the Brakes.  While the figuredoes appear in that publication, it iscredited there to a 1992 campusnewspaper article reporting a speechdelivered by the university’s directorof substance abuse services.  Theprofessor’s source was a Ms. maga-zine article which McNamara-Melsreviewed.  The Ms. article containedno such number.
When confronted with the appar-ent inconsistencies, CASA’s Merrill

continued on page 6 . . .
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. . . continued from page 5
conceded that while the literature un-derpinning the report was “takenfrom respectable journals or docu-ments,” Forbes Media Critic “trackedthese statistics back further than wedid.”
And now, the Six O’clockNews

The CASA report received sig-nificant coverage in newspapers,magazines, and television markets,due in part to the reputation ofCalifano, former Secretary of Health,Education and Welfare.  McNamara-Mels faults the media for the dissemi-nation of the misleading andoverstated report, and especially the“unskeptical journalists” who failedto validate the basis for such disturb-ing statistics.  In turn, the public and,more importantly, college students,were greeted with inflated, attention-grabbing headlines such as “Collegestudents of America wade deeper intosea of booze.”
McNamara-Mels asks, “Whatcould possibly be the harm inCASA’s approach and the media’suncritical acceptance of it when thecommission’s recommendations areso worthy?”  Michael Haines, aNorthern Illinois University re-searcher, suggests that a report likethis has the “effect of normalizing themisbehavior we’ve been trying toprevent.”  Experts theorize that “ifstudents believe something to be thenorm, they tend to alter their behaviorto fit that norm, even if it is not real-ity based.”
Ironically, CASA’s own reportreferences this theory, suggesting thatmany schools are publicizing campussurveys that demonstrate a lowerlevel of AOD use than many studentsassume exists at their school, hopingthat if students believe their peers aredrinking more responsibly, they willmatch this behavior.
McNamara-Mels notes that whilenot all news organizations ran thisstory, reports such as the CASAstudy are received by the media daily.With tight deadlines, determining the

college-age women are sexually as-saulted during their college years,and about 80 percent of these as-saults involve acquaintances.  Sincemany women drop out of school af-ter such an assault without reportingit, the 20-25 percent figure could bean underestimate.  A major contrib-uting factor to sexual assault on cam-pus is alcohol consumption.Research shows that 75 percent ofmen and 50 percent of women weredrinking at the time of the assault.
In their new book, Sexual Assaulton Campus:  The Problem and theSolution, authors Andrea Parrot andCarol Bohmer provide a useful andcomprehensive overview of how uni-versities can and do respond to thiscomplex problem. The guidelinesthey set out can provide assistance toadministrators, attorneys, publicsafety personnel, counselors, andothers involved with campus assault.
In examining the dos and don’tsof how to deal with cases through thecampus judicial system, the publicsafety office, and student services,the authors offer specific examplesof how to handle a case in a skilledand sensitive manner.  For example,in a well-publicized case at St.John’s University, college adminis-trators expelled three students ac-cused of sexual assault on thegrounds that their conduct was unac-ceptable according to university stan-dards, even though the courts did notfind the defendants guilty.
Parrot and Bohmer also discusswhat constitutes a mishandled orbungled case.  They warn that blam-ing victims or covering up cases ofsexual assault due to fear of bad pub-licity often backfires.  In the face ofbadly handled cases, more and morecampus rape victims are turning tocivil suits or pushing for federal andstate legislation to bring colleges intoline.  The authors state that “collegesare discovering that many of theirpolicies and procedures are woefullyinadequate” and must be rewritten.As examples, they cite recent casesof sexual assault involving alcohol inwhich universities were accused ofnegligence for violating their own

validity of the messages is difficult,she says.  But she cautions all toheed the advice of Monte Lorell,front page editor of USA Today, “. ..you always have to be a little skepti-cal.”
Joseph Califano responded to thecriticisms printed in MediaCritic in aletter to Editor Terry Eastland.  Inhis letter, Califano argued that thecommission’s finding that 42 percentof all college students engage inbinge drinking is consistent with thestatistics reported by MediaCriticand the data reported by HenryWechsler and his colleagues at theHarvard School of Public Health.(MediaCritic stated that “about 43percent of college students reportbinge drinking each year.”  TheHarvard study found that 44 percentof college students were binge drink-ers.  Califano added that “the factthat nearly half of our students drinkfive or more alcoholic beverages at asitting is a very serious concern, notonly because of its impact on aca-demic performance, but also be-cause, as Dr. Wechsler’s studyconfirmed, binge drinkers are muchmore likely than non-binge drinkersto have unprotected sex, get intotrouble with campus police, damageproperty, and get injured.”

Literature Search
Sexual Assault on Campus:Time for a Change
By Myra HindusDirector, University of ConnecticutWomen’s Center

Bohmer, Carol, and Parrot, An-drea.  Sexual Assault on Campus:The Problem and the Solution.  NewYork, N.Y.:  Lexington Books, 1993.$22.95.
Terms such as date rape, acquain-tance rape, and sexual harassmenthave become part of our commonlanguage.  According to recent stud-ies, between 20 and 25 percent of
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More on Sexual Assault
By Myra HindusDirector, University of ConnecticutWomen’s Center

Smith, Michael Clay.  Coping withCrime on Campus.  New York, N.Y.:The American Council on Education/Macmillan Publishing Company,1988.  $34.95.
In his 1988 book, Coping withCrime on Campus, Michael ClaySmith presents a comprehensiveanalysis of court cases related to cam-pus crime.  Smith’s book can guidehigher education administrators andlegal counsel in formulating policiesthat protect their institutions from li-ability, especially for incidents in-volving alcohol and sexual assault.According to the author, the days ofleniency by the courts towards thosewho commit these types of crimes oncampus are long gone, and campusesare no longer seen by the legal systemas outside the bounds of conventionalmorality.
Creating an environment wherestudents and others feel safe is of ma-jor importance, according to Smith.The author points out that students’fear of sexual assault or sexual harass-ment can interfere with their ability topursue their education and can alsonegatively affect recruitment and re-tention of students and faculty.  Col-leges and universities need to payclose attention to these issues and notminimize their impact.  Failure to pro-vide a physically safe environmentcan also result in civil liability.  Smithdescribes the tough stance courts arenow taking towards educators accusedof sexual harassment, and how col-leges are being supported by courts intaking strong action in this area.
Smith’s book offers compellingarguments for schools to develop bet-ter policies and enforcement mecha-nisms rather than deal with the legalconsequences of not doing so.  Hisforthcoming updated edition, Crimeon Campus:  Legal Issues and Cam-

pus Administration, should prove tobe equally valuable in addressingcampus crime.

Higher EducationPrevention Update
By Ronald B. BucknamDirector, Drug and Violence PreventionPrograms, Fund for the Improvement ofPostsecondary Education (FIPSE), U.S.Department of Education

FIPSE offered two drug and vio-lence prevention competitions thisyear.  The two competitions were forthe Higher Education Consortia forDrug Prevention program and theAnalysis Project program.
The Higher Education Consortiafor Drug Prevention competition isopen to all institutions of higher edu-cation, and the Analysis Projectscompetition is limited to past orpresent FIPSE grantee institutions ofhigher education.  Both competitionshave a start date of September 1,1995.
Since the beginning of August,the funding for alcohol and otherdrug prevention has been somewhatup in the air.  The House of Repre-sentatives bill eliminated funds forfederal drug prevention programs,and there is a bill in the Senate toeliminate the Drug-Free Communi-ties Act.
Funding for alcohol and drug pre-vention in higher education for FiscalYear 1996 and beyond is presentlyvery problematic.  Unless somethingchanges, zero funding means zerofunds past FY 1996 for national pro-grams, including the FIPSE grantprograms, the Network, and theHigher Education Center.
We know that the FIPSE conceptof using the available funds as seedsis working, with more than 90 per-cent of the grants funded in 1987,’88, ’89, ’90, and ’91 continuing, andwith almost two-thirds of the grantsthe same size or larger than when

policies and providing alcohol tominors.  They give numerous con-crete suggestions about how to re-vamp such policies and promote thebenefits of a more proactive ap-proach.
Although the book is helpful inmany ways, it fails to discuss therelationship of sexual assault to is-sues of social control, power, andthe larger problem of sexism.  Itomits the role of activism by stu-dents and women’s centers in ad-dressing issues of sexual assault andthe larger issues related to the prob-lem.  Progress in dealing with sexualassault and sexual harassment hascome about in many institutions be-cause committed students have beenwilling to fight these battles.  Whilethe book identifies a range of rea-sons for acquaintance rape—fromsocialization to the unlimited accessthat students have to each other—nowhere does it connect resistanceto dealing with sexual assault to thedeeper denial and inability of univer-sities to deal with institutional sex-ism.  As a result the authors do notassist universities in examining thissystemic resistance but rather dealprimarily with how universitiesshould handle individual assaultcases as they come up.
In conclusion, the book is a goodresource for addressing the disciplin-ary process, the public safety office,legislation, and precedents estab-lished in civil suits filed by victims.The last chapter is especially helpfulin pointing out that educating stu-dents, faculty, and staff is critical topreventing and responding to theproblem.  The authors also point outthat strong penalties for sexual as-sault are necessary to send a clearmessage to the campus that thiscrime will not be tolerated.  Theyurge schools to do research to iden-tify the prevalence of  attitudesabout sexual assault on their cam-puses.  Readers will do well to heedtheir recommendations to use suchresearch to devise a comprehensiveapproach to the problem if sexualassault on campus is to be addressedeffectively. continued on page 8 . . .
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. . . continued from page 7
FIPSE funded them.  We know thatthe Network of Colleges and Uni-versities Committed to the Elimina-tion of Alcohol and Drug Abuse isgrowing and getting stronger, withalmost 1,500 institutional members.The FIPSE’s focus on changing thealcohol and drug environment byworking to strengthen the influenceof students who would rather nothave alcohol or other drugs involvedin their campus life reduces theproblems associated with alcoholand other drugs.  Data show that bybreaking campus myths about alco-hol and other drug use we canchange student behavior.

For FurtherInformation
Look for descriptions of addi-tional publications available fromthe Higher Education Center in thenext issue of Catalyst.

New Center Address . . .
To learn more about the Center’sservices, or to be put on the Centermailing list, contact  The Higher Edu-cation Center for Alcohol and OtherDrug Prevention, which moved toEducation Development Center, Inc.on October 1, 1995.  The Center’s ad-dress is:

address:William DeJong, Center Director55 Chapel StreetNewton, MA 02158-1060
e-mail:  HigherEdCtr@edc.org
Internet: http://www.edc.org/hec/
gophersite:  gopher.hec.org 7006
phone: Tel: (617) 969-7100Toll-free: (800) 676-1730 or(800) 225-4276 in Maryland
fax:   (617) 969-5979

To obtain an Electronic Version ofthese publications, they can be down-loaded from CSAP’s electronic bulle-tin board system, PREVline(PREVention online), operated by theNational Clearinghouse for Alcoholand Drug Information.  PREVline can

be accessed via the Internet (path:telnet: ncadi.health.org / then press theenter key / User-id: new) or by directdial-up (telephone (301) 770-0850,User-id:  new).  To locate this file andothers, you may conduct a keywordsearch on The Higher Education Cen-ter for Alcohol and Other Drug Pre-vention publications in our onlinelibrary.
For more information, contact theU.S. Department of Education, DrugPrevention program, FIPSE, ROB 3,7th and D Streets, SW, Washington,DC  20202-5175.

55 Chapel Street
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